I can recall the way your voice would fill the room
And we would all be stilled by your melody
And now your voice is gone and to the sea belongs
All of the gentle songs that you had harbored

Hawaiian soul how could you leave us
You've not been lost at sea you're only wandering
Hawaiian soul we sing your melody
And send them out to sea you know the harmony

(Paʻani)

They say before you left to seek your destiny
That older voices called and drowned your laughter
But I believe you knew what you would have to be
A beacon in the storm to guide us after

Hawaiian Soul
Jon Osorio and Randy Borden
Key: C    Tempo: 84 BPM
Backup vocals: harmonize underlines.

Intro: pick E F G
all play: F/4 G7/4 Em/4 Am/4, Dm7/4 G7/4 F/2 C/2 C/1 rest/3
F/4 G7/4 Em/4 Am/4
I can recall the way your voice would fill the room
Dm7/4 G7/4 F/2 C/2 C/1 rest/3
And we would all be stilled by your melody
F/4 G7/4 Em/4 Am/4
And now your voice is gone and to the sea belongs
Dm7/4 G7/4 F/2 C/2 C/1 rest/3
All of the gentle songs that you had harbored

Hui:
F/4 G7/4 Em/4 Am/4
Hawaiian soul how could you leave us
D/4 G7/4 F/2 C/2 C/1 rest/3
You've not been lost at sea you're only wandering
F/4 G7/4 Em/4 Am/4
Hawaiian soul we sing your melody
D/4 G7/4 1: F/2 C/2 C/1 rest/3
And send them out to sea you know the harmony
2: F/4 C/5
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